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65AREH0MIHATED

FOR 15 OFFICES

Voters in Primaries to Have
Wide Choice of Municipal

Candidates.

TIME FOR FILING EXPIRES

Petm rats tail A holly to Make Ie-mi- nd

for Several Place--VrU-In- g

In of Name 1 lo
lie Practiced.

Klectors of Portland In the municipal
primary nominating election two ffks
from tat'ird.j.y. Mav . will have a
large field from which to selet-- t nomi-
nees to be voted for In the rity elec-
tion on June 5. W ith IS nomination
to he mane. Si Republicans have quali-
fied as candidates for nomination, while
onlv nine. Democrats havr compiled
with the necessary provisions of the
direct primary law for participating In
the primary election.

The fme In which candidates could
tile nominating petitions and have their
names r'aced on the official ballot ex-

pired at & o'clock yesterday. Repub-

lican vetrs will choose their nominee
for Mavor from three candidates Gay

onibard. A. O. and J. K.
Werlem. tjeorire H. Tnomas Is the

. only Democratic candidate for this
nomination In this party.

Out of ST Republicans filing an-
nouncements, only one fulled to file a
nonunatlnc petition within the pre-

scribed time, and his name will not
aprear on the primary ballot. "e is
J. T. Wilson, who was presented by the
Municipal Association as a candidate
to succeed Councilman Kuhli in the
Tlljrhth Ward. A suspicU-.- prevails
thskt Wilson Is being reserved as a pos-

sible Independent candidate anainst
Kubll. should Kubll be successful In
the primaries.

'all lo Qualify.
Two Democrats, who earlv tiled

declarations of their candidacies, did
not complv with the law and file nom-
inating petitions. Accordinuly. their
names will be mlsslnn from the official
I allot In the primaries. They were
John A. Jeffrey, for City Attorney, and
lieora--e W. Lawhorn. for Councllman-at-Lar- e.

A complete list of the candidates of
both the Republican and Iwmocratlc
parties and the various nominations
to which they aspire in the pri-
mary nominating election follows:

ntriFl.tCANS.
V.ynr ;ay Lomt.rd. A. O. Ruahllaht and

audltca A. I-- Jftarbur and 'Edward J.
1"'iV Trinm-rmr-mr V. Milter. William
Ariama. J H. Richmond and II. - 'n-It- r

Attorney Frank 8. Grant an II. -

K'iunw-lpi- t JudC" Kdw-iri- t T. Williams.
Jo ,n i. Mann. J. P. KnnJj. Uoorse
Taiwrll and Aibrt E. 5l.har1t.

riirrllnnii-l-Ur- i ll'r trm. to
u'--- Thomas " rlln Jhn II. Bur-sr- d

and J. F. It:x ouncllmal-a- t Larse term, to
.!.-- d Oar lonitard II. J Mrlnnls and

Kaph C. i lrde.
ouacllman-st-Larc- e f..i;r-.- r l.r-o- .

rtireo in BomlniKi M. J lrls."ll. K.
Mills. Her. harlea T. Jlrfhersnn. U S.

Fones. TT. W. I. Coii'l. Urorae
- B.Her. Sara - Woodward. William II.

Uai). Fred J. Brady. ;eors B. t rll.irs and'
J J. J.nntns

ward "ooo-llm'- first Ward Kd Hal-i-

Jordan V. Zan. T. . Mann and Cha-lc- s

I'nriroy.
Fourth Waril W. C. Ha.ctttne. Frd.-rl--

W ilheim. John T. O'Connor and I". A.
alrPherson.

sutti ward ltnrv A. Bldln
Snth Ward Wllllui R. TP. ft.

Trf.r. A. f. Wasner. A. A. Hoover. Frank
M. Cuba. J. K. jhaars. Walter Adam. W.
II vtb. Allaa K. Joy and James

fcientH Ward f. V. Howard. K. K. Kobli.
W. s Hat tor. Charles W. Mauta and Levis
M. Head.

Sirnr IJeorci H. T"lKmM.
Ward round. men Flrl Ward Tom N.

Monk and T. J. Conrann"n.
Fourth Ward Andrew J.
Fiarh War-- John annlac..nta Ward O. N. Ferd and R.

K ihth Ward Frank v.. Keliy and Frank
T.

Names May lie Written In.
In the primaries the Democrats will

not hava rearular candidates for the
following offices: Auditor, t'lty Treas-
urer. City Atorney. Municipal Judee
and Councllmen-at-LarK- e. Candidates
for thesa vacancies can be nominated
by the Democrats in the primary elec-
tion by writing the names of their
party choice on the ballot. This prob-
ably will be done, particularly In the
City Attorneyship. John A. Jeffrey,
who had filed a declaration as a can-dla- te

for this nomination, was out of
the city yesterday when the time for
nllnc nominating petitions expired. Ills
friends Intend to endeavor to nominate
him for the Office by writing his name
in the ballot at the primaries.

DKMOCRATS SIIVX l'IBLICITY

Duly republicans Advertise In Offi-

cial Pamphlet of City.
Democrats are not good advertisers,

at least not a single candidate of the
minority party has contracted for space
in the official pamphlet which will be
issned by the city In the pending cam-
paign. Republican candidates, how-
ever, very generally have applied for
spare In this document. From IS pages,
which have been reserved at S:u per.
the city will derive a total of S3S0 to-
wards meeting the expense of this pub-llratio- n.

of trios taking space. Councilman
Rushlight, candidate for Mayor, has
deposited a cheek for f0 in payment
of tbree pages. The ropy of Ills argu-
ment will probably eveed the three-pag- e

spare, necessitating the payment
by Rushlignt of an additional -- ' or an
abridgement of his argument. George
L. Baker, candidate for Councllnian-at-larg- e.

will spend tW for two pages In
the pamphlet.

Other candidates who will urge their
candidacy through this medium to the
tune of ona page) each at a cash out-
lay of arei C V. Howard. E. L.
Mills. J. V. Zan. F. S. Wllhelm. Ralph
C. Clyde. Ueorse B. Cellars and W. S.
Ilalvor for Councilmen: J. K. WVrleln.

tfor Mayor: A. U. Itarbur and Kdward
M. Lance, for Auditor; J. H. Richmond
end Oscar P. Miller, for City Treasurer:

rank ft. Oram, for City Attorney, andotorga Tax well, for Municipal Judge.

AVILSOX CAOE OF DISPUTE

Kntertalnnient of New Jersey Demo-

crat Not Decided.
When Woodrosr Wilson. Governor of

New Jersey and possible Democratic
candidate for President, is In Portland
May 1. he should he a much-entertain-

guest Several days ago the
Portland Commercial Club made tenta-
tive arrange-neat- a for receiving and

. eslertaisiSo Uu diaUcguised visitor.

Officers of the Jackson Club are try-
ing to locate Governor Wilson and Im-

press upon him an urgent Invitation
to accept the club's hospitality and
become its exclusive guest during his
two-da- y sojourn In Portland.

Some friction developed among the
members of the Commercial Club when
the plans for Governor Wilson's enter-
tainment were under consideration, tt
arose from a disagreement as to
whether or not certain men prominent-
ly Identified with the "Oregon system-shou-

ld

be permitted too prominently to
figure In the programme. This feeling
wa finally compromised when It was
derided thst the Commercial Club
should look after the welfare of Wilson
on the tlrst day of his visit In Portland
and then turn him over to othera de-

sirous of paying him honor.
Thp tentative programme as ar-

ranged hy the Commercial Cluh con-
templates meeting Governor Wilson on
his arrival, entertaining Mm with a
sight-seein- g tour of the city, a noon-
day meeting at the T. M. I'. A. and a
banourt at the Commercial Club- - In
tiie evening. This will complete the
activities of the Commercial Cluo in
the entertainment of the New Jersey--

visitor, who will be turned over to
other friends the following day.

Robert K. McKay, secretary of the
Jarkson Club, and other officers of
tnat organisation, take the position
that since Governor Wilson la one of
the foremost Democrnts In the coun-
try. It Js only risht that an organisa-
tion of. real Democrats should look
after Ms entertainment while In this
ruy. I Ills position, i liry lUKini. n iui- -

ttirr strengthened In view of the fact
that the proposed entertainment of
Governor Wilson by the Commercial
Club people has developed some fric-
tion. All feeling, say the Jackson
Cluh off icfals. will he entirely done away
with if the entertainment of the visitor
Is left to their organization..

HKTKKNCHMKNT TO UK SMHJAN

J. J. Jcnning Hct-iunc- s Candidate
for

Supplementary to the tiling of his
declarstton of candidacy and petition as
an a.splrant for a nomination for

In the Republican pri-
mary. J. J. Jennings, a pioneer real

man of Portland. In an interview
yesterday dcclarwl himself as in favor
of retrenchment In municipal expendi-
tures, "fair treatment to both the public
and corporation." and tlrst-cla- ss work
by conlralcors on-- municipal improve-
ments.

"While I realize that a progressive
rity mu-- t spend money to keep abreast
of the times and Increased population.
I also feel that wo should h all tho
more careful how we. spend the public,
funds." said Mr. Jennings. "Wo should
scrutinise every expenolture as If we
ourselves were paying the bills, and no
expense should be incurred unless it is
actually necessary.

"We alo need railroads and good ear
service. The corporations should. receive
reasonable encouragement. The, man-
agers should understand that any time
they have a worthy proposition they will
not he hampered by the Council. They
should understand that all they are re-o- n

I red to do Is to give the city a xiuare
deal.

"All laws enacted should be enforced
and no evasion should he tolerated, "ftio
taxpayers have been very patient. They
are certainly paying enough for the class
of Improvements they a getting and
the. class of seYvice. being given by their
servants." .

THOMAS KEELS, OPTIMISTIC
'

Candidate Will Be "Much Obliged if
Opponents Are Split.

Kverythlng points to the erection of
George 11. Thomas. Democratic candidate
for Mayor, according to tils emphatic
siitement. made yesterday morning.
That he will be nominated seems cer
tain, as he has no opponent.

While the spectacle of a man running
ss a inon-pur- e. rock-ribb- Democrat
Is one worthy of special mention in Ore-

gon, most of them running as
there are those who suspect

that Mr. Thomas will experience a queer
sensation after the votes sre, counted
June 5- -

"I feel very optlmieglc." said Mr.
Thomas yesterday. "With the Republi-
cans bsdly split. I think I shall be
elected. If they will bring out an In-

dependent candldnte. or even two or
thtee of them, after the primaries. I will
feel greatly obliged to the party. Many
Republicans have assured me that. If
this or that candidate Is not nominated,
they will vote for me. and I feel greatly
encouraged."

H. W. GODDARD BACK HOME

Took Trip Into Mexico and Says

Soldiers Have Snap.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Goddard. of S8

Hoyt street, have returned from a stay
In Southern California after an absence
of more than a month. During their
stay at San Diego. Mrs. Goddard was
seized with an attack of heart trouble,
which manifested such serious symp-

toms that she was removed to a sani-

tarium near Los Angeles. . Here she
spent four weeks and. there being no
evidences of Improvement. Mr. Goddard
sent for his son-ln-la- Dr. Horace B.
Kenton, of this city, who succeeded in
putting Mrs. Goddard In condition to
withstand the trip home. They re-

turned by the steamer Beaver from San
Pedro, the ocean trip of four days be-

ing very helpful to the patient. Mrs.
Goddard. while being confined to ber
bed. is rapidly recovering.

When Mr. and Mrs. Goddard reached
San Diego, on March 10. the war scare
was at Its height; however, the next
day Mr. and Mrs. Goddard. with Mr.
and Mrs. Carmody, of Long Beach, CaU
went to Tla Juana. Mexico, which Is lo-

cated just Inside the Mexican line and
wss occupied by d small detachment of
the Mexican federal troops They had
thrown up shallow rifle pits around
the custom-hous- e and soldiers were
standing guard. They carried guns, but
did not wear uniforms.

They gave civil replies to questions,
but were not Inclined to allow the
taking of photographs of the rifle pita.
The bull ring was near by and two
soldiers who were guarding that place
not only consented to Its being photo-
graphed, but were persuaded with a
small piece of coin to appear In the
picture themselves.

"The war In that part of Me i fro
seemed to be a Joke. says Mr. God-
dard. "The Mexicans were enjoying
themselves, as also were the United
States troops, whlrh were camped on
the border to search vehicles for arms
and ammunition."

Chebalis Gives Iload lYancblse. ,

rtlEHAUS. Wash.. April SX Spe-
cial.) The City Council unanimously
passed the ordinance granting a fran-
chise to the Chehalls Cowlitz Rail-
road Company over certain streets. The
road has already a part of Its grading
completed, beginning at the State
Training School grounds at Eleventh
street. For the distance from John
street to the Northern Pacific depot
the new road will parallel the Northern
Pacific ""main Una. This franchise en-

trance will be of very great service to
the city, for It affords the new line
entrance Into the main part of Cheha-
lls over public streets almost the en-

tire distance, and does nut disturb ex-

isting cundluou.
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STEAMER SHAVER

. DAMAGED BY FIRE

Woman Cook and Her Daugh-

ter and Two Firemen Have
Narrow Escapes.

VESSEL WILL BE REBUJLT

Hull Is Not Injured and Cabin Is
Saved, but Main . Deck Art lo

AVlieelhouse Is Swept Clean.
Engines Muy Be Vsod.

Damage approximating I1J.000. the
narrow escape of Mrs. Alma Seeley, em-

ployed as cook, together with her
daughter, and James Ap-

pleby and Cyrus Knowles, both firemen,
and offlclent work done by the crew
of the flreboat George H. Williams In
preventing a spread, were, features of
a fire at 3:15 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing that partly destroyed the steamer
Shaver, of the Shaver Transportation
Company's fleet. as,sli was lying at
her berth at the foot of Davis street.
The vessel is two years old and wss
constructed at a cot of t.00. She
will be rebuilt.

The fire was discovered by the
watchman shortly afier 3 o'clock and
he the alarm, but Knowles slept
So soundly that he barely escaped and
the flames, whlrh started forwurd In
the vicinity of Jhe fire hold, spread aft
with such rapidity that he was com-
pelled to crawl through the pitman hole
on the starboard side, being a close
second to Appleby. wBo took the same
way.

Woman anil Clilld Escape.
Mrs. Seeley was In her stateroom, on

the upper deck forward of the dining-roo-

and for the first time since she
entered J he employ of the company' she
permitted' her daughter to spend the
nlg'it aboard. They were roused In
time to climb over the rail. Mrs. Seeley
carrying her child to the deck of the
steamer No Wonder, and though they
were compelled to leave in their night
clothing, practically all their apparel
was saved, as the Are was overcome
before It reached her stateroom. The
girl had been accompanied to the boat
by her dog. and In the excitement the
animal waa forgotten, but when the Are
was out he was found In the stateroom
as lively ss ever. Mrs; Seeley's canary
was' suffocated.

Captain James Shaver, head of the
corporation, after an examination In

said he did not think the
lire had started from an oil explosion
and doubted that oil figured In any way.
aa there was no reason why the oil
burners should be tampered with at
that time of night. When discovered
the Are was forward on the main deck.
The Shaver had reached her dock soon
sfter o'clock Wednesday night, arter
having shifted the British steamer Lu- -

cerle from the flour mills to the Allilna
dock, and as the steamer No h onder
was In the berth she moored alongside.

Flreboat Saves Cabin.
The first act of the crew of the

George II. 'Williams was to cut away
the Shaver's bow line, and as the flre
boat made fast to the burning steamer's
bpw. the Shaver was swung Into the
river and a stream of water was turned
Into the main doors forward. That Is
thought to have driven the Are aft and
prevented destruction of the cabin, but
It was a clear sweep of the malndeck
aft to the wheelhouse. even to the plt-man- s.

In the engine-roo- m the Are was
so hot that gauges were melted from
their fastenings.

The hull was not Injured, because
the Are did not get below deck and
the hogposts were not damaged to an
extent that permitted the chains to let
go. The cabin floor will have to be
renewed, as all carlinea were burned

nd the decking was scorched through.
while aft of the amldshlp gangway the
deck fell In. It Is not thought that
the engines and boiler are damaged be-

yond use. but all fittings, the dynamo
and smaller machinery will have to be
replaced. As soon as the Insurance Is
adjusted a contract will be entered into
for the reconstruction of the vessel.

The company lost the small steamer
Messenger at St-- Helens 15 years ago.
and the Shaver Are was the second In
Its history.

FATE WILL END DOUBT

IF IIASSIXG HANGS, WIFE'S ES-

TATE CAN BE DIVIDED.

Settlement of Affairs of Murdered
Woman Are Suspended Pendi-

ng: Itcsult of Appeal.

On the ultimate fate of William Jans
M. Massing, sentenced to death for the
killing of bis wife. Edith Hassing, on
November !4. dependstha disposal of
the murdered woman's modest estate,
consisting of only 150 In real estate.

J. A. Beckwlth. brother of the late
Mrs. Hassing. was aippolnted adminis-
trator of her estate by County Judge
Cleeton yesterday. The appointment
recites that the only heirs to the small
estate are a son. Jans Hassing. IS
months old. and William Hassing, the
husband, who Is condemned to death.

If Haaslng should be successful In
his appeal to the Supreme Court and
should regain his liberty, or if he
should be pardoned or have hla sen-
tence commuted to Imprisonment, he

Remember
The Old Comfort
before coffee did its
work t

POSTUM
is a rebuilder.

"There's a Reason"

X iiau uccii given
up to die by three
of our best doctors,
I could not stand it to be on my
feet and I was so swelled in the
abdomen I could hardly breathe.

But thanks to Dr. Miles' Heart
Remedy and Nervine I am able to
be about the streets, a walking ad-

vertisement of the curative qual-

ities of your remedies, although I
am 70 years old."

John R. Cochilan, .

Lewistown, 111.

Better "than any statement we
could make regarding the value of

Dr. Mile Heart Remedy
are these words of Mr. Cochran.
He speaks from experience, the
highest possible source of knowl-
edge. If you have any of the
signs of a weak heart, such as
pain in the left shoulder or arm,
fainting and hungry spells, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells,
fluttering or palpitation of the heart,
you need

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
which for over twenty years has
been recognized as the best prepa-
ration of its kind tar be had.

Sold under a guarantee assuring the
return of the price of the firs bottle If it
fails to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

would be entitled to half of the prop-
erty, while the minor son would get
the other half.

That Hassing could never bope to
benefit from the estate of the hvlfe he
killed, even though he should be per-
mitted to live. Is quite certain, as vari-
ous fees would probably eat up the en-

tire amount. But the unique feature
of the case Is that final disposal of the
estate is prevented until it can be
determined if Hassing Is to die as
sentenced.

Mrs. liasslng's domestic tendencies
and her ambition to have a little home
for. herself and family were made evi-
dent at the trial of her husband. She
had gained possession of the lot which
is represented as her entire estate, and
it had been planned by herself and
husband ko establish on It a modest
home, had not domestic djfficultles
arose, causing her to leave him and
endeavor to make a living for herself
and child.

Although the estate of Mrs. Hassing
can go Into the hands of her adminis-
trator, no money, above the necessary
expenses, can be awarded to the son
as long as tho sentence of death In
the father's case remains unexecuted
or is otherwise altered. The disposal
of an estate under similar conditions as
those In which Mrs. Hassing's estate
Is Involved Is a task the local courts
have not been called upon before to
accomplish.

.WAT EJt FROXTAGE IX COCRT

Title to Land Xcar Swan Island
Being Contested.

Title to 3000 feet of waterf rontage
near Swan Island is Involved In a suit
which Judge Gantenbeln refused to dis-
miss on demurrer yesterday.

j.ms w Cook has a clear title to
the land until It nears the river front
age, but the strip of land between inai
which he obtained from the donation
nnA .i.im flf rinorcre Klttredge and the

water front Is overflowed during cer
tain seasons of tne year, ana no na
held title to It by virtue of an act of
.v.. f of 1876. granting the
ownership of shore land to the owner of
tracts which border 11 on ine siae oppo-

site the river.
P. P. Dabney purchased from the

State Land Board in 1902 the strip of
land separating that owned by Cook
from the river, alleging, in his petition
for purchase, that it was tldeland.
Cook brought suit to have Dabney's
claim cancelled, on the ground that
previous to the time it was purchased
by the latter from the state, by the
act .of 1876, It was owned by Cook.

anl Vila wife throna-- h their
attorney, demurred to Cook's suit, al
leging that the suit was not ronnoeq

Diffliiuiwuiiiiniiinjriini

on enough facts to justify a trial. They
also set up various technical points to
cupport their that the case
should be thrown out of court.

In this demurrer. Judge
Said that the only matter

to be was whether the
property held by Dabney was above the
low-wat- er line of the river. If. in

the case to a Jury it Is
found that the land Is above the low-wat- er

line, then it belonged to Cook
before Dabney received title from the
state, the court ruled, and if below the
low-wat- er line, it was within the rights
of the state legally to sell to Dabney
when he applied for It. As the case
thus resolved Itself merely into a mat-
ter of fact, which only a Jury could

the court ruled that It
should go to trial on Its merits.

The case will come up for regular
trial. It Is some time In June.

WIl! King, the popular comedian of the

1. . la, -- aA

1
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Good tobacco is grateful to
The happiest men smoke

VA blend of rare good leaf perfect work-
manship. It's the standard of an intelligent
people.

At all Dealers

IO for
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.
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Popnlar Comedian Recovers.

MOUTHPIECE

Lyric Theater, who has been 111 the past
two weeks, is again able to be around.
He says that he Is feeling fine and will
appear as Ike at the performances of
'Easy Money" on Saturday and Sunday.

CHAPMAN ATTENDS LEAGUE

Portland at Olympic
Peninsula Meeting.

C. C. Chapman, manager of the promo-
tion committee of the Portland Commer-
cial Club, left yesterday to attend the
meeting at Port Angles of the Olympic
Peninsula Development League, to be
held today and tomorrow. Governor
Hay and the delegates from Tacoma,
and a delegation from the Seattle Com-
mercial Club, will go on then same boat
from the Sound.

The meeting is designed to devise ways
for the development of the peninsula.
United effort by all the towns of the

FOOD MADE IN

San Francisco
Peninsula is Bought. It is part of a
general plan to form throughout thp
State of Washington an organization of
development leagues. These In turn will
form .a compact state organization with
the same general lines of policy adapted
by the Oregon State Development
League. It Is believed that such a league
will aid materially in bringing about
certain methods of uniform publicity
which will redound to the advantage ot
the state as a whole.

Apple Trees Planted at Stayton.
"vliST STAYTON, Or.. April 20.

Special.) Several acres of apples are
bemg set out on both sides of the
railroad at West Stayton depot, by tho
Willamette Valley Irrigated Land Com-
pany, the varieties planted being Win-
ter Bananna, Spitzenburg and Yellow
Newton. Thus far this part of the
county has been devoted principally to
prune raising. The company is also
setting out several acres to straw-
berries, all of which will be under ir-
rigation this Summer.

FORM I

between Dawn, between Lobster
Lane Crab Alley. No use looking for it in or
drugs Nature restore it in a natural way if eat
Shredded Wheat and live a simple life.

delicate, porous shreds of cooked wheat, which are full
-- of are easily digested by the most

stomach. Puts you on your feet 'when
fails.

fflDlB WHEAT

being

lOc

somewhere Midnight
condiments

body-buildi- ng nutriment,
everything

wool
!

. heated in the oven to restore crispness and served with milk or cream (hot milk in Winter)
will all the strength needed for a half day's work and will keep the sweet
and clean and the bowels and active. Also deliciously " wholesome when eaten in
combination with stewed or fresh fruits. '..'Try thenr for breakfast for ten days and you will eat no other cereal they are so satisfying
and" strengthening. grocer sells them.

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST

Represented

our

BISCUIT

and
and

will you

The

delicate
else

supply stomach
healthy


